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. . . wiH be partly sunny and warmer
with highs in the mid 40s and winds of
6 to 1 2 mph. Monday night will have
lows in the mids 20s.

Molde leaves
coach's post
Successor to be told
in Monday meeting

By DAN VERDUN

Sports editor

A moving moment
Freshman Kathy Rubel, left, and her friend
Michelle Ayers move a load of boxes up the stairs
in front of Stevenson Tower Sunday afternoon.

Eastern students began returning to Charleston
this weekend in time to settle in before the first
day of spring semester classes on Wednesday.

Central registration starts Monday
By STEVE SMITH

Clmpus editor

Students who have not pre-enrolled or paid spring
tuition and fees will have to do so du_ring central
registration Monday and Tuesday in McAfee Gym.
Director of Registration Mike Taylor said it is hard
to estimate how many students will actually go
through central registration.
"It (the number of central registrants) varies,"
Taylor said. "It depends on how many pay fees
(during pre-registration) and how many dropped."
In December, Taylor predicted that about 8,400
students would pay tuition and complete pre
registration.
Scheduling will begin 9 a.m. Monday according to
-the first letter of a student's last name, Taylor said.
The doors of McAfee will close at 2 :30 p.m .
'
Taylor said students should use the southeast
entrance of the building and follow signs to the
North Gym.
"(Students) must be prepared to pay (tuition and
lees)," he added. "Be sure and follow signs. "
Taylor said for a student adding one class i t may
take 15 minutes to go through the entire process, but
be added for students who run into problems it may
take over one hour.
"It depends on whether the students are asking for

one course or eight courses and how many times they
consult with their adviser," Taylor said.
Enrollment materials and instructions will be
provided upon entering the advising area, Taylor
said .
The schedule is as follows :
Monday, January 5
�9a . m .
L
9: 35 a.m .
M
lO:lOa. m.
N-0
P -Q
1 0 :45 a . m.
1 1 :20 a.m.
R
1 1 :55 a.m.
S
1 2 :30 p.m.
T
1 :05 p.m.
U-V
1 :40 p . m .
W-Z
_______________

Tuesday, January 6
A
B
C
D
E-F
G
H
1-J
K

9 a.m.
9:35 a . m.
lO:lOa. m .
1 0 :45 a . m .
1 1 : 20 a. m .
1 1 :5 5 a.m.
1 2 : 30 p.m .
1 : 05 p.m.
1 : 40 p.m.

____

Eastern's new head football coach is expected to be
named Monday by the athletic department at a 1 : 30
p.m. press conference.
The finalists for the position are former Purdue
offensive coordinator Bob Spoo and Northeast
Missouri head coach Jack Ball, inside sources have
confirmed.
Speculation has Spoo as the likely successor to Al
Molde, who resigned in mid-December to accept the
head coaching job at Western Michigan. However,
Eastern Athletic Director R. C. Johnson declined
comment Sunday.
"We'll talk about everything tomorrow at the
press conference," Johnson said.
Spoo and Ball are the finalists from a list of about
63 applicants.
Spoo, 48, served as an assistant at Purdue for the
past nine seasons. During that period, Spoo was
under the direction of Big Ten head coaches John·
Jardine, Jim Young and Leon Burnett.
. He spent his last two seasons as offensive coor
dinator under Burnett, who resigned under pressure
this season. While at Purdue, Spoo worked with
quarterbacks Scott Campbell and Jim Everett, both
of whom went on to play in the NFL.
Johnson had expressed interest in hiring a coach
that would continue to utilize the pass-oriented
offense for which Eastern has gained both success
and recognition in recent years.
Prior to his tenure at Purdue, Spoo was an
assistant at Wisconsin and a successful high school
coach in the Chicago Catholic League at Fenwick, St.
Laurence and Loyola Academy .
He was named Catholic League Coach of the Year
in 1 969 and 1 972 .
Spoo, a Chicago native, was an all-Illinois
selection while playing at St. Rita. He was the
starting quarterback at Purdue in 1 957 and 1 95 8 . The
Boilermakers were 1 1 -5 in both those seasons.
The other finalist for the Eastern position has been
the head coach at Division-II Northeast Missouri for
the last four seasons. Ball compiled a 4-7 record in
his first two years and was 5-5 this season.
Ball's most successful season was 1 985 in which his
team went 8-3 and was ranked in the Top 1 0. That
team also upset Eastern 3 1 -24 that year to severely
damage Eastern's playoff cha�ces.
Monday's announcement will culminate Eastern's
month-long search to replace Molde, who took
(See MOLDE, page 5)

astern left out as Southern makes party school list
False alarms may soon become more
re at several of Eastern's residence
ls after the installation of about
$300,000
worth
of
new
smoke
detectors later this month.
Housing Director Lou Hencken said
ork will begin in January on intalling "state-of-the-art" alarms in
drews, Lawson, Thomas and Taylor
ls.
"Currently we are waiting on
uipment (to arrive)," Hencken said.
It will cost about $75,0 00 per
.ding-everything included.
"Other universities in the state use
and are very pleased with them,"
added. The other universities that
the system in Illinois include the

Universty of Illinois and Illinois State
University.
Eastern's
that
noted
Hencken
Buzzard Building is currently th.e only
building on campus that has the new
system installed.
"There is nothing wrong with our
current system," Hencken said. "We
are just adding additional features. We
have not had serious (smoke detector)
problems before . "
Hencken said the new smoke
detectors continually test themselves.
"The whole idea is to prevent
malfuntions," he said.
If one of the smoke detectors detects
smoke or a malftinction, Hencken said
a "trouble" light, probably located in
the hall counselor's room, will flash.
He said this will give electrictions a

·

chance to correct the problem before
the hall has to be evacuated and the fire
department called.
"Before an alarm goes (to the
Charleston
fire department),
two
(alarms) must go, " Hencken said.
"Most (of the alarms) have been from
(smoke from) cooking.
Hopefully
these (the new smoke detectors) will
prevent this. "
A new smoke detector will be placed
about every thirty feet along the
corridor ceilings, Henckf'n noted.
He
said
the
new
system
is
manufactured
by
Pyrotronics,
a
Bloomington-based company, and was
purchased from Commercial Electronics, a Mattoon company.
In addition to the new smoke
detectors, Hencken said new ceiling

tiles and lights will be installed. "We
looked and found it just as cheap to
replace lights and ceilings. The ceiling
tiles are about 20-years-old, " Hencken
/noted.
The ceiling tiles were purchased
from Kirchner Building Center, a
Mattoon-based company, Hencken
noted.
He added that if ceiling tiles were to
be taken out and stored until they
could be replaced, the cost of the
project would increase because more
care would have to be taken in
removing them and more time would
be spent .
The lights, purchased from Eastern
Electric Supply Co. , 7 1 4 7th St., will be
similiar to those installed in the Gregg
(See EASTERN, page 5)
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Associated Press

CHARLESTON-A snowy owl hundreds of miles off its
migratory course is recovering after becoming ill, apparently
from eating pesticide-ridden pigeons, and should be back to
the wild soon, its caretaker says.
The owl attracted spectators and picture-takers three days
before Christmas when it perched in downtown Mattoon,
and the bird was spotted a week later in a Mattoon parking
lot, where it was noticed it could not fly.
The Coles County Animal Shelter captured the bird and
turned it over to Dick Thorsen of Charleston, a businessmen
licensed by the Illinois Department of Conservation to keep
birds of prey for rehabilitative purposes.
He has been nursing the owl, which apparently had
migrated 400 to 500 miles too far south, back to health.
The owl, named Frostly by Thorsen's 1 3-month-old
daughter, Kim, apparently became ill from eating pigeons,
Thorsen said.

Presidential speechwriter dies
HIGHLAND
PARK-John
Bartlow
Martin,
a
biographer, diplomat and presidential speechwriter, is dead
·at the age of 71.
Martin suffered from throat cancer and died about noon
Saturday in Highland Park Hospital in this Chicago suburb,
Martin's son, Daniel, said Sunday. Private services are
planned Tuesday.
Martin was a speech writer for President Lyndon B.
Johnson and also wrote for John F. Kennedy and Robert M.
Kennedy in the 1960s during their presidential campaigns.
Martin served as ambassador to the Dominican Republic
in 1961 under President Kennedy and returned there in 1965
at Johnson's request to help quiet a revolutionary crisis.
Martin's book "Overtaken by Events" described his
experience in the Dominican Republic after the U.S.-backed
rebels tried to returfl Juan Bosch, the republic's first freely
elected president, to power.
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"As is routine, these polyps will undergo
laboratory evaluation," Hutton said, and the
results should be known on Monday, when
Reagan is to undergo. prostrate surgery.
During the 7.5-year-old president's physical,
his third followup to check for any recurrence of
the colon cancer discovered 1 8 months ago,
Reagan had a cardio-vascular examination,
including a stress test, followed by pulmonary
function tests and chest X-rays, the White House
statement said.
"All were normal," Hutton reported. The
colonoscopy, which is an internal examination of
the full length of the large intestine, "went
smoothly," the president's physician said.

Convicted murderer studies law
to defend self i� upcoming trial

ROCK ISLAND (AP)-Convicted murderer"
Alton Coleman has been studying law books and
writing motions to prepare for defending himself
in the slaying of a little girl, whose death
triggered a manhunt that ended after a seven
week odyssey of crime.
Jury selection in the trial begins Monday for
Coleman, lawyer, who already faces two death
sentences in Ohio and one in Indiana.
After jurors are selected, a process that could
take three to four days, testimony will begin in
Lake County Circuit Court at Waukegan, about
180 miles to the northeast.
Jurors are being chosen from Rock Island
County because of concerns by Coleman, a 30year-old Waukegan native, that he cannot find a

.
��).

10 for $35.00
·

..... . ... . .

BETHESDA, Md. (AP)-Doctors at Bethesda
Nllval Hospital found and removed four ap
parently benign polyps from President Reagan's
colon Sunday, and the president's physician said
tests "show no evidence of a recurrence of the
cancer found in July 1 985."
A brief written statement from Reagan's
physician, Col. John Hutton, said, "The
president feels good and immediately began
reading briefing papers on items on the
presidential decision-making agenda.''
Hutton said the polyps, which are small fleshy
growths taken from the inside of the president's
intestine during an examination of the colon,
appeared to be benign and similar to several
found and removed in earlier examinations.
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fair aha iml'artial'jury in Lake County
Attorneys were ordered several months ago to
withhold comments on the case.
Capt. Gene McGaughey of the Lake County
Sheriff's Department said Coleman, who
dropped out of grade school and never held a
full-time job, has been checking out books from
the jail's law library and can seek advice from his
former public defunde�.
In obtaining permission last week to defend
himself, Coleman said he was dissatisfied with
his court-appointed attorneys.
McGaughey
said
Coleman's
courtroom
demeanor in Lake County has been good.
"He is talkative, but no outbursts or
anything," the captain said.
. .

·
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$29.00

345-7530

Debbie Warman
expires Jan. 24
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626 W. Lincoln

$1.00 off

Medium, Large
or X-Large Pizza

Limit one per pizza

, :

FREE DELIVERY

!

g
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1

all
wit d v
or medium pizza
2

/ 1 6 oz. Pepsi's

with large or x-large

OPEN AT 11 AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY
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Eastern News during the summer term , except during school vacations
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students of Eastern Illinois University . The Eastern News is a member of
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wh�ch is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The
editorials on Page 4
represent the majority view of the editorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed . Phone
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2.The Eastern News editorial and business offices are located i n the
North Gym of the
Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois U niversity . Second class postage
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moke detectors bought

Area weather observers

New system could prevent false alarms
More was revealed than just women
the January edition of Playboy
agazine.
The top 40 party schools in the
untry have been compiled and
ked by Playboy magazine. One
Dlinois school made the list, and it
asn't Eastern, the article said.
Southern
Illinois
University
Carbondale hit the top-20, being
ed the 17th top party school in the
:nation, according to Playboy.
Concerning SIU, the Playboy article
said, "all other Illinois schools bow
ut to this one.''
Playboy interviewed several students
at SIU. As one student put it, "We'd
put our sexµal temperatures at 105
degrees."
Most Eastern students, however,
don't seem to be too disappointed
about being left off of the Playboy list.
"I do not see (Eastern) doing
anything out of the ordinary," senior
Dave Stier said. "I don't think we
should rank up there too high."
Stier said that if people wanted to be
associated with the top-20 party
schools they could just drive down to
Southern.
Glenn Williams, Eastern's vice
president of student affairs, did not
feel that a list, like, Playboy's, is too
good for educatio .'
p
"It
does
nothing
for
higher
education," Williams said. "We are
not here to provide parties. I certainly
doubt that parents contribute and pay
oney just to provide a social at
osphere."
The list was compiled over a six
onth period by. more than 250
lieges nationwide, the article said. It
oted that the list was gathered by
club leaders, residence
chairmen,
fraternity

.>·

5, 198/.

predict January forecast

presidents and other social lights.
Williams, however, questioned the
validity of the Playboy survey.
"University of Iowa is not a party
school," Williams said in reference to
the school being included on the list.
"There (at Iowa), if a student came to
class with alcohol on his breath, he
would be kicked out of class for the
rest of the week,'' he said.
"If we did that here, we would have
empty classrooms," he said. "We are
not going to graduate 10,000 ministers
a year."
Williams added, "I think we have
fairly strict rules here, but we have no
intention of making (Eastern) a
monastery.''
Some
students
suggested
that
Eastern should host.a big party once a
year to make the list, as Southern
Illinois University has done.
"We have festivals down here," Bob
Mahrt, a Southern Illinois senior said.
"We have Springfest, which is just a
. big carnival, a.nd then we have
Halloween. The whole town and all of
the students get involved.
"We really do not party any dif
ferent than any other school," Mahrt
said. "If it weren't for the festivals, we
probably would not have made the
list."
Stier
said,
however,
that
St.
Patrick's day seems to bring people
down to Eastern.
"I have a lot of friends from home
and they come down here (Eastern)
from University of Illinois on St.
Patrick's day,'' Stier said. "It (St.
Patrick's Day) did not seem like that
big of a deal. But they come from U of
I so maybe it is."
California State University, Chico,
Cal., has the distinction of being the
number one rated party school in the
nation, according to Playboy.

By STUART TART

Staff writer

Two local weather observers hold
different views on the weather
conditions students can expect for
January.
Local Weather Observer Dalias
Price predicted January will bring
below average temperatures and
above average precipitation, while
Richard Wise, weather and climate
instructor,
said
the
National
Weather Service called for January
to be "a tad warmer than usual."
In a mid-December interview,
Price said, ''About the time you
(Eastern students) come back for
registration there should be a cold
snap that will remind you that
winter isn't over."
Wise said January temperatures
are predicted to come out "a degree
or
so
above
normal."
This
prediction, he said, is. based on the
National Weather Service's 30-day
forecast which is 55-60 percent
accurate, according to both Wise
and Price.
Price said January is, on the
average, the coldest month of the

year with an average temperature of
29 degrees Fahrenheit; Wise said the
average temperature is 21 degrees.
Price said January precipitation
averages five inches, but may reach
six to eight inches this month.
Wise said the National Weather
Service 90-day forecast calls for a
normal winter with average tem
peratures and average precipitation.
However,
Price
predicted
this
winter will be "harsher than nor
mal" and, as of mid-December,
"has been already in terms of
average temperature."
He said
heating degree qays, at this time,
were already 6 percent above
normal.
"We had some pretty cold
weather in early December and part
of November that required us to use
a little more fuel,'' he said.
Wise said that area residents
experienced a warm spell that began
as early as December 5 or 7 and
ended with a % inch snowfall on
January
I. However, he said,
"We're still not below normal
(temperature).''
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Contemporary Culture irJ
German-Speaking Countries
TAUGHT IN ENGLISH

NO KNOWLEDGE of GERMAN REQUIRED

Humanities Credit-3 Credits
1 02 Coleman Hall

11 00-11 50 MWF
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.

,

9 plus tax
5
I
3
496 plus tax

---- ----

I LARGE PIZZA . . . . . .. . . . . . 595 plus tax
I
I
ONLY AFTER 9 P.M.
'I
t
.
WITH
VALID
NOT
I
t
ANY OTHER OFFER
I
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C OUPO N

________

•ALL LATE NIGHT SPECIALS INCLUDE

ONE ITEM!

THIN CRUST
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I
·

I
I
I
If)()() ll�C()l� J4ct-J4()()1
--- .. - - --- - "
•FREE DOUBLE CHEESE IF YOU ORDER
THICK CRUST PIZZA W/ COUPON
•NO CHARGES ON CHECKS
•COUPON AVAILABLE AFTER 4 P.M.
SUNDAY
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Congratulations

I
�
I
to the new
I
Tau Beta Sigma Actives
I
I
I§
�
§
Peggy Kapolnek I
I Susan Brock

81
I

Cory Love
Cindy Parish
Lisa Perry
Deana Ray
Sandie Rhimes
Michelle Rogers
Carlisa Simburger
Dian� SY_bert
Jeni Wilson

Kim Butler
Paula Cooper
Angie Everette
Debbie Gregory
Carolyn Greinke
Tammy Hart
Janis Hopkins
Cat Ingersoll
Julie Johnson

We're proud of ya!
The Actives
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Thanks for the great new year Ditka

Opinion

had so much potential as a wide receiver. His bigge
problem was he could never come anywhere clo
to that potential. But he r eal ly thought everyo
should respect his potential, not his actual pe

I know there are people who
are laughing about it.
no
have
who
People
of
feelings
no
sympathy,
compassion and just want to
make a nice guy like me feel

formance.

But Saturday the Bears really reminded me
those old days when talk was valuable and per
formance cheap. This time the talk concerned Dou
Flutie and how this wonderkin was going to lead th

terrible.
When

I

happening

apartment.
I asked myself how could

Larry
Smith

they do this to me, what did I ever do to them?
Should I have called to check if everything was going
OK?

I caught control of myself, wiped away the tears,
climbed off the window ledge and back into my
apartment and had a beer. Thoughts of calm seas
and green meadows soothed my aching heart.

A new semester
brings students
fresh outloOk
It's time to start a New Year,
for some,

was
think

objects about my overpriced

The Dally Eastern News
Monday, January 5, t 987

semester and,

it

couldn't

straight, my emotions got the
better of me. I became an
instantly depressed and threw

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board

·

realized
I

a new

a whole

new

experience.
Hopefully everyone had a enjoyable and
restful break. But the time has come again
to study and start anew.
For some a new semester brings a new
opportunity to make up
for the last semester's
mistakes. For others, it
is a chance to improve on a good semester.
Remember that the spring semester
'�"":' a lflayg tleeR19'" to move·along quicker than
·
:
:-.:th�
rn sferso il is irtrpo"rtant to not let
yourself fall behind in any classwork or it
could cause problems at the end of the
semester.

EditorI aI

Damn those Bears!
What a way to start the new year, losing to the
Washington Redskins of all teams. The way they
looked Saturday probably had Papa Bear swearing
and kicking in his grave.
I'm not really depressed that they lost, it's just the
way they lost. If they would have lost a close game, I
could have handled it.
The real Bears fans can understand how I feel, not
the Johnny come lately fans. You know the kind I'm

talking about, the ones like my roommate who have
never heard of the great Bears players of years gone
by. Names like Harold "Red." Grange, Bronko
Nagurski, Sid Luckman and of course-Butkus.
I can even remember the terrible players like
Bobby Douglass who probably had the strongest arm
of any quarterback to ever play the game. The only
problem with him was he threw the ball so hard that

no one could catch it. There was also the legendary
Bob Avellini. I loved the way he played quarterback,
he always started his first offensive series with two
incompletes and one completion-but to the other
team.
Every true Bears fan remembers Ricky Watts, he

team to victory.
After a whole two games of NFL experience, giv
me a break. I tried to believe I was wrong that h
could do it and fool the critics. He obviously ha
talent and is capable of many things but not this ye
and not in the playoffs.

Coach Ditka seemed to be trying to show the worl
he was right about Flutie and not coaching the tea
concept he preaches so often. His concept w
always do what it takes to win the game, forg

personal pride and stop a strategy that isn't working.
Pulling Flutie and putting in Steve Fuller in the en
of third quarter and utilizing the number rank
running game in the league seemed the way to go.
felt like calling him and saying you have some guy
named Gentry, Sanders, Suhey, Anderson, Thom
and, of course, Payton. If you use them it will o
viously confuse the other defens�.
By using Fuller you have a taller man who cou
possibly see the open men just beyond the' line
scrimmage to throw to for a short gain. Not like D
"Hail Mary" Flutie who has to throw the bo
everytime he gets in trouble because he can't fi

receivers in short routes.
I could have and should have called Ditka to off
my valuable advice and tell him of my years as
arm-chair quarterback. I have put in my dues, I've g
my aching fingers from changing the chan
everytime I got disgusted with the old Bears all tho

years, to prove it.
Now I guess I will have to settle for the familiar
of Chicago athletic teams-wait 'till n ex t year. I
have some hope for next year, Dennis McKinno
the Bears' best receiver. Maybe Ditka will get the
to him or will he have Flutie run it himself?
-Larry Smith is the editorial page editor of The Dai
Eastern News.

tall � �

If you had a bad semester, put it behind
you and focus on the things you need to do
to improve your grades. Take the time to
reassess

your

study

habits,

alter

them

where needed and don't be afraid to seek
help. There are qualified professionals on
Eastern's campus
to help and
students who need academic aid.

guide

Don't dwell on your mistakes, but do pick
yourself up by the boot straps and get to
work.
If you correct these mistakes know you
won't find yourself in hole too deep to climb
out of come May.
The new semester also offers a chance to
meet new challenges,

make new friends
and find new adventures. College is more
than books and papers. There are other
things that can be learned through the
people you meet and the experiences you
have outside the classroom.
There

are

numerous

activities

that

a

student can become involved with-both
extra-curricular

and

co-curricular.

These

organizations are for the benefit of students

and can help take away the tension of

studying by taking a student's mind off of his
or her classwork.
With

all

this

in

mind

have

a

safe,

productive and rewarding spring semester.

Letter policy

Your turn
Column was unfair
and very biased
Editor:

It has been brought to my
attention by an individual much

The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to
the campus community.

The name and telephone number of at least one
author must be submitted with each letter to the
editor. Letters must be 250 words or less.

Only the first three names from letters containing
more than three authors will be published unless
further specified.

editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News had recognized

the unfair nature of my column,
which the sports staff did
recognize as unfair, before it
appeared in print.

more knowledgeable than I about
editorial writing that my column

Larry Peterson

concerning Betty Ralston's
cutting of Diane Eiserman from
the volleyball team was not well

·

I regret the unfairness of my .
column and only wish that the

substantiated in general and
extremely unfair to coach Ralston
in particular.
It was journalistically
irresponsible of me not to have

Facts are unclear
about karate club
Editor:
I would like to respectfully

presented the coach's and other
team members' points of view,

submit a few facts concerning

making my column nothing more
than one man's biased, unfair

Club. Apparently there have

opinion, which, I have been told,

about the club and the purpose

the Charleston Shudo-Kan Karate
been a few misunderstandings

has no place in any newspaper

of this letter is to inform those

as a staff editorial.

interested in the facts.

The Charleston Club is not a
commercial agency as stated in
letter to the editor on Nov. 25. I

was founded as a not-for-profit

organization and still functions a

one.
In the Nov . 24 issue of The

Daily Eastern News a file photo
of the Char leston Club was use
to support an on campus article.
In an attempt to correct this, the
News r eported the photo to be
of an off-campus Tae Kwon Do
organization. The photo was of
Charleston Shudo-Kan Karate
'
club member Jim Glenn and
Larry Thomas taken during a
public martial arts demonstration
sponsored by the Charleston
Club.

Pat Wissel!, Treasur
Charleston Shudo-Ka
Karate ·c1u
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Springfi81d awaits racial decision
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-City leaders say local
government is responsive to blacks, the blacks say it
isn't and the community where Abraham Lincoln lies
buried is awaiting a federal judge's decision on who
is right.
The city most associated with the great
emanicipator has spent the past three weeks in court
arguing with black residents over whether the local
government excludes minorities.
"This is a jurisdiction with separation of the races
in every aspect of life," said attorney Sam
Issacharoff, representing the city's blacks in a class
action lawsuit against the City Council.
"This is a community that attracts blacks from
other communities," countered Larry DiNardo,
representing the five City Council members who are
defendants.
Those were part of
Wednesday's
closing
arguments in the lawsuit, which contends the current
election system, in which five commissioners are
elected from the entire city, violates the federal
Voting Rights Act by diluting the black vote.

Molde

__

trom page 1

assistants Larry edlund, Joel Swis her, Rob Kuhlman, Bill Bye, Sheldon Herd
and Dana Chambers with him.
Edlund, Molde's top assistant at
Minnesota-Morris, Central Missouri

"where the

books are"

__

from page 1

The First Week Sale
THE

.Regular hours
mon-fri 10-5
sat 10-4
345-6070

r;;ATTON

�Yl!Sa ef!!rtl
•Resumes
•Copies
•Club Cards
• Stationery

CHARLESTON
622 W. Lincoln
(West Park Plaza)
21 7-345-6331

EFFINGHAM
9028 W. Wabash
P.O. Box 683
217-347-0220

Anti-Violence Activist
Center for Teaching Non
Violence & NCTV full-time staff.
Lodging & $325/mo. Research

on aggression, publishing &
lobbying against violence in TV,
film, war toys, sports, erotica,

etc. Non-violent films. Next to U
Illinois. Student loans deferable.
217-384-1920. P. O. Box
2157, Champaign, I L61820.

LINCOLN BOOK StiOP
Sixth & Buchanan
"One Block North of Old Man''

•

1 o % ·off Workbooks
& Everything you buy* ,
Through January 1 4 • "While Supplies �ast"

·

*

Triad residence halls, which "seem t o
be working well,'' Hencken noted.
Hencken said the work on Andrews
and Lawson halls will probably take

eight weeks per building and should be
completed by the end of the spring
semester. Thomas and Taylor halls will
be compl e ted during the summer, he
added. "It might go faster," he added.
He added that work will be completed
one floor at a time.
Installation will be done by Eastern
employees. "Doing it ourselves is
cheaper," Hencken said."
Hencken said there will be little
discomfort for residents of the halls
during the installation. He said a
special chute has been purchased to be
placed outside of the windows so
ceiling tiles can be dumped into
dumpsters. "(With the chute) we won't
have to tie up the elevators," Hencken
said.
Several other residence halls have
been targeted to receive the new smoke
detectors in the future, Hencken said.
Lincoln, Douglas and Stevenson halls
will be done in about 1987 or 1988 and
Carman Hall will be converted in 1988
or 1989.

MANILA, Philippines (AP)-Communist
rebels accused President Corazon Aquino on
Sunday of reneging on her promise to disband
private armies and said forces loyal to local
warlords harass thousands of civilians in
Northern Luzon.
A rebel commander, however, called for
extension of the cease-fire between insurgent
and government forces beyond its Feb. 7 ex
piration, Nemesio Damafilez, commander in
the central Visayas islands, also said rebels
would maintain contacts with the government
even if peace talks break down.
A truce has been in effect since Dec. 10. The
two sides are to begin negot1at10ns Tuesday
aimed at ending the 18-year-old Marxist
rebellion.

It Starts Wednesday!

j ob

Eastern

to disband armies

only for blacks.
No black has been elected to the City Council in
the 75 years of the present system, proving that
blacks cannot win, said Craven.

and Eastern, had applied for the head
coaching position with the Panthers.
However, Eastern was apparently not
interested.
Molde took the Western Michig�n
following the firing of Jack
Harbaugh ,
f ather
of
Michigan
quarterback Jim Harbaugh, after a 3-8
season.

Rebels call Aquino

The plaintiffs want council members to be elected
from 10 wards, or districts, in order to give blacks,
who make up about 11 percent of the 100,000 people,
a better chance at representation.
U.S. District Judge Harold Baker, presiding over
the bench trial, said he plans to issue a written
decision on Jan. 12. If he decides in favor of the
plaintiffs, Baker can order a new form of govern
ment or modify the present system.
'
Similar trials in other cities have usually ended
with the at-large system being thrown out, said James
Craven, lead attorney for the plaintiffs, who was
confident that would be the outcome in Springfield.
"The record is absolutely clear," said Craven,
noting that the two key elements of the trial, which
began Dec. 1 1 , were proving the existence of racially
polarized voting, which is defined as whites' voting

No double-discounts -

no

layaways - no special orders

LOAD UP ON THESE

SAVE BIG

Get Your Books
In Style!

BACKPACKS

�

�

BACK TO
·scAo·or· rrEM·s;c

ON

NOTEBOOKS

88�

�s5.s10

While They Last!

OFF!

LOTS
OF
NEW
POSTERS
FOR
ROOM DECOR

Y2 OFF
ON
Planner/
Organizers!

$20 worth
of
valuable

BACK TO SCHOOL
CHECKLIST
• Folders
• Loose Leaf

• Binders
• Scissors

•Pens

•Glue

Paper

•Pencils

JERRY'S PIZZA
CHECK US
OUT

WE
DELIVER
X
-

�--

-

-------------------------------------- -------

Jerry's Pizza

Six Dollars &
For Pizza

·-.;/

Large .One Ingredient Pizza
January 7, 1987

Jerry's Pizza
4th & Lincoln
345-2844

PAY TO THE
oRoERoF

·-

5h

$6.50

oo

(use check as coupon)

Jerry E. Myerscough

<

•
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Classified ads

1 98 7

-Monday ' s

3:00 p.m.

38-Dating Game

1 5-Dennis the Menace
1 7-Hour Magazine
38-Silverhawks

6:05 p.m.

5-Sanford and Son
6:30 p.m.
2-Look at Me Now
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson

3:-05 p.m.

5-Scooby Doo

3:30 p.m.

9-Smurfs' Adventures
1 0-WKRP i n Cincinnati

1 2-Mister
Rogers'
Neigh
borhood
1 5-S h e - R a :
Pri ncess
of
Power

38-Thundercats

4:00 p.m.

2-Happy Days
"'
3-Magnum P . I .
9-G . l . Joe
1 0-Facts of Life
1 2-3 - 2 - 1 Contact

1 5-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-Love Connection
.3 8-W o n d e rf u l
World
Disney

Of

5-Gilligan's Island
4:30 p.m.
2-People's Court
9-Transformers
1 0-MASH
1 2-Sesame Street

7:00 p.m.

2 , 1 5- M o v i e :
Steel e :
The
wouldn't d ie . "
3-Col l e g e

" R e m i n gton
Steele
That

Basketbal l :
Michigan State at Illinois
9-Hogan's Heroes
1 0-Kate & Allie
1 2-King Penguin
1 7 , 38-MacGyver
7:05 p.m.
5-Movie: "Winchester ' 73 . "

( 1 950) The trail of a stolen

1 0-Newhart
8:00 p.m.
1 O Movie: A bouncy sound

1 5-Facts of Life
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight
4:35 p.m.
5-Rocky Road
5:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0-News
9-Facts of Life

1 5--Jeopardy!
1 7-People's Court
38-Entertainment Tonight
5:05 p.m.
5-New Leave It To Beaver
5:30 p.m.
�3. 1 O,'f.5 , 1 7'"13lt+�wf
9-Good Times

track adds step to "Footloose"
( 1 984) ,
about a city-bred
teenager
( Kevin
Baco n )

fighting to organize a school
dance in a repressive Mid
western town .

�

1 2-NighHy Business Report
5:35 p.m.
5-Down to Earth
6:00 p . m .
2-Whe�l of Fortune
3 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Barney Miller

1 0-South to the Gator Bowl
1 2-MacNeil,
Lehre r
N ewshour

1 More ' s
antithesis
5 Poker-pot item
9 Express shock
13 G roup of eight
15 Repair argyles
16 Margarine
17 Poe short story
19 German song
20 Lincoln Center
attraction
21 Residue of
combustion
23 Okla. city
25 Joint down
below
26 Dance popular
in the JO' s
3 0 March 1 5, i n
Roma
32 Sea birds
35 Metric unit, for
short
36 "The 
Tailors,"
Saye rs book
38 Flattop's
milieu
40 Graven image
41 Meir
43 "Comus"
composer
44 Takes care of
46 Droops
47 Fashionable
beach resort
48 Stitched
50 Affirmative
vote
51 Charges
52 Salt's story
54 Poorly lit
56 Dwarfed shrub
58 Marner or
Lapham
62 Monkey or tree
63 Girl in a
nursery tale

6:35 p.m.

Honeymooners

prize rifle leads to violence and
murder i n this frontier story.
James Stewart, Dan Duryea.
7:30 p.m.
9-College Basketball

4:05 p.m.

AC ROSS

1 o-Wheel of Fortune
1 7 , 3 8-Newlywed Game

1 2-Herman Melville: Damned
i n Paradise
1 7 , 38-Movi e : John Forsythe
i n "On Fire . "
9:00 p.m.
2-NBC White Paper
, 3-Kate & Allie
9:30 p.m.
3-Newhart
9-News
1 2-Roll On, Manatee
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-I N N News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Too Close for Comfort
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Tonight

67 Scraps
68 " Wind nobody
blows good "
69 Pyle or Banks
70- Land of Esau's
descendants
71 Latest reports
72 Depression

DOWN
1 House locale
2 Repeat
3 Kind of mother
or child
4 Wise person
5 Total
6 Collar
7 Commercial
vehicle
8 Auto ' s heart
9 Aaroa creation

Male Subleaser needed for
Spring. $ 1 2 5 a month plus
utilities ( negotiable ) . For more
information call 5 8 1 - 2 2 6 3 .
____ 1 /9

"My
S e c retary , "
word
p rocess i n g .
P rofessi o n a l
resume
packages,
letters,
quality ter m papers, · thesis.
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .

oo

Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 u p
to 1 Ox30 . Price starts a s low
as $ 2 5 a month . Phone 348·
7746.
--------�0 0
For Rent: 4 BR. House.
N ewly Remodeled . For Spring
Semester. 345-4878 or 3457993
______ 1 2 / 1 5
FEMALE
S U B LEASOR
NEEDED FREE MONTH R ENT
Call Annie 345-7587
_
_
_
_
_
_
__ 1 21 1 5
OUTRAGEOUSNESS: Own
Room , W/Queen Waterbed,
Was h e r/ D rye r ,
M i c rowave.
Across from Lantz, 1 532 2nd,
Ask for Keith 345-4976 , Terri
5 8 1 -5594
_____ 1 2/ 1 5

_______

Crossword

3 , 1 0-Mash

9-Magnum P . I .
1 2-Movi e :
" V i va
Vil l a . "
( 1 9 3 4 ) Sw e e p i n g ,
violent,
vividly acted historical saga
about Pancho Villa (Wallace
Beery ) , the bandit leader who
became a legendary figure of
the Mexican Revolution .
38-Nightline

1 0:35

1 7-The Dating Game

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Quincy
1 0-Simon and Simon
38--Jim and Tammy

1 1 :05 p.m.

1 7-Nightline

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night with David
Letterman
9-Movi e :
"L u c ky
Lad y . "
( 1 9 7 5 ) Gene Hackman , Liza
M i nnelli

and

Burt

Reynolds

team for laughs, action and
romance in this offbeat romp
about rumrunning between the
U . S . and Mexico in 1 930.
1 1 :35 p.m.
1 7-Faclcon Crest
M i d n ight
3-Richard Roberts

3 8-NOAA Weather Service
1 2: 1 0 a . m .
1 0-Movie: T h e original cast
apears in " Father Knows Best:
Home for C hristmas , " a 1 9 7 7
TV-movie
about
the
An
dersons'
holiday
reu n i o n .
Robert You n g , Jane Wyatt.
Bud: Billy Gray.
1 2:30 a . m .
2-News
1 5-Nightlife

1 :00 a . m .
3-News
5-Movie:
"Up
the
Down
Staircase. " ( 1 9 6 7 ) Excellent
version of Bel Kaufman 's novel
about a dedicated hig h-school
teacher (sensitively portrayed

by Sandy Dennis) in New
York's slums . Patrick Bedford ,
Eileen Heckart.

PROFESSIONAL
RESU M E
PACKAGES: Quality papers,
big selection, excellent ser
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT,
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 .

[l3" For Rent
apartm e n t
b e d ro o m
1
Near
furn ished .
part i a l l y
downtow n . Water & trash pick
u p furnished . $ 1 8 5 . Call 345332 2 :
______ 1 / 1 3

[l? Help Wanted
Dependable girl to clean
house . Near south campus. No
smoking. 345-3 7 7 1
______ 1 /5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon. Call Pam. 359- 1 57 7 or
1 -800-858·8000 .

RENT
$75!
Female
subleasor needed for Spring.
Near Campus. '348- 1 68 7 .
______ 1 /7
LR,
BR,
bath ,
kitchen
privileges.
Rent
i n c ludes
utilities. No smoking. 34537 7 1 .
______ 1 /9
2 · women needed for fur
nished, 2 bath house. Part of
heat and garbage included.
345-2206 or 345-234 7 .
____ 1
/9
Lg . toom, lg. closet, kitchen
privileges. No smoking. Near
South Campus. 345-3 7 7 1 .
______ 1 /9
FURNISHED APARTM ENTS,
N EA R
FOOD
SERVIC E ,
LAU NDRY .
$60/up.
FREE
MONTH .
AVAILABLE
IM
M EDIATELY . 348-4846 .
______ 1 1 / 1 6
M ale
Subleaser
Wanted!
SPRING SEM ESTER In New
Apartments. Ask for John 3488574.
______ 1 /7
Male Subleasor needed for
Spring .
Close to campus.
Large 2 bed. apt. Call Steve for
details
at
3 4 9 . 5· 5 9 3
______ 1 /7
Bedroom suite for Spri n g . 1 2 girls in beautiful, funished
home NEAR CAMPUS. 3451 506/34 5-6 1 2 8 .
______ 1 2/ 1 5

oo

_______

Resort Hotel, Crulselines,
Airlines, Amusement Parks,
NOW accepting applications.
For more information and an
National
write:
application;
Collegiate Recreation Service,
P . O . Box 807 4 , Hilton Head,
s . c . 2 9 938
____ 1 / 1 2

[l3" Roommates
WANTE D : Male Subleasor,
Own
room.
Contact Jeff,
h o m e - 3 4 5 · 3 7 1 6 ,
work-345-988 5 .
______ 1 /7
FEMALE
S U B L E AS O R :
Share nice apartment 2 blocks
from Old Mai n . $ 1 1 5 a month .
345-5 9 2 8 . Michelle.
______ 1 /8
Female Subleasers needed .
House close to campus. First
month rent FREE. Call Bobbie
345-4 1 3 6 .
______ 1 /6

SUBLEASER -SPRING, priv
ate bedroom , $ 1 00 mo. H 2 0 ,
garb . p d . Call 348-0864 .
______ 1 /8

� disappointed
� disgusted
� depressed
� cram ped
� no privacy
� no space

*

Make money
classified ads.

through

the
h-00

______

[l3" Lost/Fou nd
.

LOST At Arbys 1 2/ 1 1 at
about 7 : 00p . m . One black
suede glove with white pin·
stripes and a red leather cuff.
PLEASE return to Eastern
News. It has great sentimental
value and · I am offering a
reward $ $ .
______ 1 /6
FOU N D :
Six
keys
on
Oldetowne/Youngstowne ke
ychai n . Claim at the Eastern
News.
______ 1 /7

Lotto
$4

million

0 3-05-06
1 0- 1 7-2 1

Regency Apartments
the Regency Image It's a tradition

Renti ng NOW 2 nd Semester
' '

H OT RATES ' '

Let Regency custom ize a solution to your needs!
Private bed room rates available

2:00 a . m .
9-0dd Couple

1 0 " Shall Caesar
send - ? "
1 1 Soothsayer
12 Seed holder
14 Copperfield's
first wife
18 B i l l of 2 2 Roman fiddler
24 Goodbye, m
G ranada
2 6 Short sketch
2 7 Secretes
2 8 Unaccompan ied
2 9 " I nclude me
out," for one
31 Dental filling
33 Causing goose
pi mples
34 Jockey Earl
37 R i m med

39 Modernists
42 St. Francis of
45 Red and Coral
49 Loser to St.
George
53 Daughter of
Tantalus
55 Distance of
5,280 feet
56 Kind of dog or
louse
5 7 Prem inger
59 Olivie r ' s title
60 Teen woe
6 1 F l imflam
62 Nail holder
64 Depressed
65 - Moines
66 Defeat at
bridge

Com e in Out of The Cold

$1 50°0/mo.

Paren ts . . .
S U B SC R I B E TO

The Daily Eastern News
- Be i nformed i n 
campus activities
loca l news events
na tiona l news &
sports events

- I ncludes Fa// & Spring
Sports Supplements
Fall & Spring
Fashion G uides
Housing Guide
Parents Weekend Edition
Homecoming Edition
Car Care Guide
Menu G uide
Tra vel G u ide
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SUBSCR IPTION FORM
NAME _________�
ADORESS ______

C I T Y ______

lenath of Su bscription - C heck one:
SS Summer Semester .
� , , fall Semester '
J>,1vnwntc;· C heck 0
M A I L TO: The D � i l y Eutern N ews,

See pag e 7 for a n swers

[l? For Rent

[l? Roommates

[l3" Services Offered

Digest

TV

Report errors I m m ed iately e t 581 -281 2 . A correct ed
will a ppear I n the next edition. U n less notified, we
can not be responsible for e n I ncorrect ed after Its first
I n sertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

�E B

STATE ___ Z I P ___

S , , Spring Semester rCash C

$26 full Yea r . .,., " · ' ' " " "" "'"'' O

Please b i l l

me

0

N. G y m , E astern I l l i nois U niversity, Chii rleston, ll 61 920
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Report errors I m mediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad
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BLOOM COUNTY

OUCHI

by Berke Breathed

--�������-.

Dan Kasan-Welcome Back.

I love you !-Melanie.

_______ 1 /5
IL NATIONAL GUARD-Do
you
need
extra spending
money for college? Would you
like to have your tuition paid for
a total of 4 years? Then
contact C u rt Comstock at 2 58638 1 ! ! I !
------,-�1 /30
BUSIN ESS MAJORS: Put
what
you 're
learning
into
practic e ,
start
your
own
business while you're still in
college. Graduate with real
business experience on your
resume and a steady income in
your pocket. Call 345-2600
after 6 pm for an appointment
to find out how.
_______ 1 /8

New Credit Card ! No one
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call
1 -6 1 9-565- 1 5 2 2 ext. C 1 441 1
24 hrs.
_____ 1 /9

AWl116/f1/
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Taylo r's j u m per g ives Sam uels 1 OOth victo ry

By DAN VERDUN

$ports editor

Eastern men's basketball coach Rick Samuels had
to wait awhile for his l OOth career win, but it came in
dramatic fashion Saturday.
Eastern snapped a five-game losing string by
tipping Southern fllinois 5 8-5 7 in non-conference
basketball action at Carbondale .
The Panthers, 3-5, pulled out the victory when
sophomore guard Jay Taylor hit a short jumper with
just seven seconds left in the game.
Taylor's game-winner followed a three-point
basket from the top of the key by Southern's Doug
Novsek to give the Salukis a 5 7-56 lead with 1 5
seconds left .
Eastern got off to a flying start in the game by
moving to a 1 3-4 lead at the 1 2 : 47 mark. Forward
Dave Vance and guard Norm Evans scored the
Panthers' first IO points .
However, the game soon settled into a back-and
forth contest with only a few points separating the
t eams.
Vance ended the game as Eastern's leading scorer
with 1 6 points, while Evans chipped in 1 5 . Taylor
rounded out the Panthers' double-figure scorers with
1 1.

Saturday's win over Southern came as welcome
rel i ef to the Panthers. Eastern struggled over break,
suffering consecutive losses to Big Ten opponent
W isconsin and Wolf Pack Classic foes Northeast
Louisiana and North Texas State in Reno, Nev .
Wisconsin, 7-2 at the time, held on to defeat
Eastern 72-68 after the Badgers blew a 1 9-point lead
in the second half.
Taylor, who led the Panthers with 22 points,
scored 1 4 in the second half to spark Eastern's
comeback . Junior Dave Stein pulled down IO
rebounds .
A three-pointer by junior Tony Hemphill put
Easterf1 withirt 67-66 with 2 : 3 2 left, but the Panthers
never got the lead. Hemphill missed another three
poin ter that would have tied the game with 1 8
seconds left.
Things went sour for the Panthers in the Wolf
Pack Classic as they dropped a 74-65 decision to
Northeast Louisiana in the .opening round.
Evans led Eastern in scoring with 1 3 points, while
forward Vince Macciocchi added six points and six
rebounds .
Macciocchi then scored a career-high 20 points and
grabbed nine rebounds in · Eastern's consolation
round loss to North Texas State 92-63 .
Macciocchi earned a spot on the all-tournament
team for his· performance. The 6-foot-7, 225-pound
sophomore scored 26 points and collected 1 5
rebounds in the tourney.
Eastern returns to action at 7 : 30 p . m. Wednesday
by hosting Indiana State in Lantz Gym.
·
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Eastern forward Vince Macciocchi ( 4 4 ) pump
fakes inside against Wisconsin while guard Jay
Taylor ( 2 4 ) looks on. The Panthers defeated
Southern Illinois Saturday 58-5 7 to give coach Rick
Samuels his 1 OOth career win. Taylor provided the

heroics with a game-winning jumper with seven
seconds remaining. The Panthers return to action at
7 : 30 p . m . Wednesday by hosting the Sycamores of
Indiana State.

Lady cagers. topple Northern Iowa 87 :-7

By DAN VERDUN
Sports editor

Paced by five double-figure scorers,
Eastern's women's basketball team
toppled Northern Iowa 87-7 8 Saturday
in Gateway Conference action in Lantz
Gym .
The victory raised Eastern's record
to 5-6 overall and 2- 1 in the Gateway.
Eastern returns to action at 7 : 30 p . m .
Monday against Drake i n Lantz Gym .
The Panthers were sparked by
sophomore forward Lisa Tyler's 20
points and game-high seven assists .
Sophomore Brenda Webb added 1 6
points, while freshman Laura Mull

scored 1 5 points and hauled down
seven rebounds before fouling out at
the 7 :07 mark on the second half.
Senior Pat Hamilton and junior Ann
Brown added 1 2 and 1 1 points
respectively off the Panther bench.
Brown
was
Eastern's
leading
rebounder with eight boards.
Eastern, winners of two straight,
built leads as big as 20 points en route
to the victory.
Earlier in their Christmas break road
trip, Eastern had posted wins over
McNeese State and Marquette and lost
to Missouri and Southwest Missouri .
The win over McNeese State came in

the first round of the Missouri In
vitationar by a 74-68 score. Hamilton
was the leading scorer with 1 8 points.
The Panthers dropped the title game
to host-Missouri by a 79-63 count .
Freshman Barb Perkes scored 23 in the
losing effort.
In
Gateway
action,
Southwest
Missouri forward Marla Douglass
scored a game-high 25 points to lead
the Bears to an 80-69 win .
Eastern rebounded with a 76-63
conference win over Wichita State .
Tyler, the Panthers' leading scorer on
the season, pumped in 24 points .
Brown bagged 1 4 rebounds.

Giants cl ub 49ers , move into title game
EAST
R UT HERF ORD,
N.J.
(AP)-The New York Giants moved
within a game of their first Super Bowl
by demolishing the San Francisco 49ers
49-3 Sunday.
Quarterback Phil Simms passed for
four touchdowns, Joe Morris ran for
1 59 yards and linebacker Carl Banks
led a defense that shut down one of the
NFL 's top offenses.

Except for the first three minutes,
when San Francisco's Jerry Rice
fumbled away a sure touchdown, the
Giants were totally dominant, winning
their 1 5 th game in 1 7 starts and 1 0th
straight to move into the NFC title
game here against Washin gton next
Sunday.
The 46-point victory margin was the
largest in an NFL playoff game since

the merger of the NFL and American
Football League in 1 970. The most
was
this
before
game
lopsided
Washington's 5 1 -7 victory over the Los
Angeles Rams in 1 983.
The Giants rolled to a 28-3 halftime
lead with two touchdowns in the final
50 seconds, then scored three more in
the third quarter.

